3. An example of the varying vertex concentration within a Leo-generated digital mesh. The highly detailed portions of the face and head contain much more topographical geometry than the flat portions of the torso ..... ….5 A distinguishing feature of this new virtual sculpting software is the intuitive ease at which a designer can generate a highly detailed organic object. The sculpted meshes are very different from those generated by conventional modeling software.
For this project, the end result is a culmination of all my science fiction influences mixed with my highly technological creative process. I will detail the complex process by which Rocky was created and subsequently animated. Throughout this process, the initial form was not changed. However the appearance went through several phases. Students taking Digital Forming were asked to create and develop a humanoid fantasy character inspired by popular sci-fi gaming and movie genres. This challenging assignment was meant to fully utilize the benefits of Leo to create objects that are notoriously difficult and tedious to compose in other programs.
I was given the distinct honor of instructing this course alongside Professor
Monica Correia to a group of design students with various levels of 3D computer modeling proficiency ( Figure 2 ). I quickly became skilled at sculpting and working within the Leo creative platform, and after producing several rough character concepts, one form began to stand out as a suitable subject for further development. Figure 2 . Displaying a 3D printed character that was developed using Leo in the Digital Forming computer lab.
The Mesh
The Leo platform has some texturing and animation capabilities, but because this software is so new, it contains some bugs. For example, I was unable to link multiple objects so that they work in unison or restrict their relative motion by adjusting the central pivot. Both of these tasks are easily done in 3DS Max. In hindsight, I'm glad I elected not to process or animate the figural mesh in the Leo creative construct. By working across multiple programs, I refined many other modeling techniques that would not have been addressed otherwise.
Compared to the robust technical software programs we've been using,
Leonar3Do is relatively simple. After practicing and learning approximately fifty sculpting commands and keyboard activation shortcuts, I could generate very complex and highly detailed digital models in just a few hours of computer time. The final product was non-geometrical, very different from what I was accustomed to working with. The geometric arrangement of the mesh vertices happens automatically as more detail is added to the Leo mesh. It's hard to achieve the same kind of vector precision using Leonar3Do compared to standard Computer-Assisted-Drafting (CAD) software.
But you can create more organic, flowing curves and lifelike analogues. Modeling a
human digestive system, for example, would be quick and easy in Leo, but would require advanced knowledge and a high working proficiency in 3DS Max. Conversely, a geometric Autodesk product is better suited for modeling items requiring extreme precision, such as a microchip.
Despite the relative ease and quickness at which Leo created a complex digital mesh, the resulting geometry was somewhat difficult to export into a universally acceptable file format. More specifically, the higher detailed parts of the Leo mesh are very dense in data containing many more vertices than less detailed and flat portions ( Figure 3 ). The location-specific polygon management is a notable feature for Leonar3Do. However, when translated into 3DS Max, the non-uniform asymmetric arrangement of polygonal data and vertex concentration becomes problematic. To get the same type of detail in a mesh generated using a geometry-based modeling program like 3DS Max, the entire object's geometry must be subdivided evenly into more segments regardless of the proximal detail. Also referred to as resolution, the concentration of data points within the mesh determines the smoothness and accuracy of the finished surface texture. More data equals greater resolution. This results in a more life-like detailed surface appearance. Until then, I had yet to manipulate a mesh with varying resolution. His muscular torso and massive jaw contained a cartoonish resemblance to some of my childhood toys. The low head and strong gaze resembled a perched gargoyle's guardian figural stance and the jagged skin texture depicted a stone or rocky surface, hence the name Rocky (Figure 6 ). Figure 6 . Rocky: the newborn computer generated product of my imagination.
These are screenshots from his first Leo-generated forms.
This was a very exciting time for me as a graduate student. In all my years of intense and devoted study of some of the most popular 3D computer modeling software, I had never been able to master the techniques that allowed me to create the types of meshes that I generated in the Digital Forming class.
My first inclination was to bring the Leo mesh into 3DS Max and use its robust materials and texturing library to add some more realism to the newly created monster.
The resulting imagery was, again, unlike anything I had ever created. I started with some standard lighting and bumpy gray surface attempting to mimic a granite-like chiseled stone surface appearance. The backstory I was composing in my mind was that Rocky would be a nocturnal cave-dwelling gentle giant who keeps mostly to himself. His facial features began to reveal a variety of emotions as I explored different camera angles and varying illuminations (Figures 7 and 8 ). From certain perspectives, his gaze was more menacing and fierce yet his persona maintained a cartoonish friendliness. I did some closely cropped renders with very dramatic lighting sources. His slightly squinted glowing eyes help bring out an emotionally triggered stare (Figure 9 ). Aside from generating still imagery, I prepared the Leo mesh to be sent to our rapid prototype machines.
I created two 3D printed models from my Leo meshes. An earlier form known as
The Warrior was sent to the powder printer which generated a small and fragile figure reminiscent of a board game or chess piece (Figure 12 ). I created a larger display-ready plastic model of Rocky that stands about six inches high and lives safely beneath an acrylic dome ( Figure 13 ). 
Rocky's Meaning
Being told at such a young age that I could never pursue certain careers gradually elicited some bitterness and resentment. This resentfulness was made worse following my eye surgeries because I often had to wear bandages or an eye patch as part of therapy Regardless of the underlying motives Rocky exudes strength and determination.
His physicality implies immovable stubbornness. And the flower that he holds is symbolic of my fragile inner child that was crippled, but never stifled creatively. I like to think that Rocky embraced that pure creativity and held it close to his heart and nurtured it hoping it would turn into something even more beautiful.
I've become a uniquely strong, emotionally hardened adult with deep, deep creative energy and a gentle soul full of love and encouragement. Rocky is the embodiment of my psyche on many levels and he will continue to change along with me.
Maybe in the future he will be more colorful and less serious. And maybe his scars will heal completely and the bitterness will subside. And maybe together he and I will continue to find inner happiness by overcoming even greater obstacles. All parts of the structure must maintain a relative position to adjacent components. The
Leo mesh is created with varying concentrations of vertices throughout the entire form,
animation becomes much more difficult. Making the underlying Leo mesh work in unison became much more difficult than expected because of the asymmetry and varying structural geometry.
Rigging
Aligning a computer generated mesh to conform to a skeletal sub-structure that can be activated to maintain a standard uniform kinesiology is a technique called rigging.
Many animation software programs will provide standard generic skeletal rigs that can be modified to fit various mesh arrangements. Because Rocky is essentially a humanoidtwo arms, two legs, one head-I used the default human rigging and changed the proportions to match Rocky's hulking frame (Figure 14 ). This first rigging attempt was done without any drastic modifications to the original Leo mesh. The process of re-making the topographical mesh was necessary for fully developing Rocky into an animated being. There are several advantages to having a lowpoly mesh. Most importantly is the ease by which a rig will accurately envelop the adjacent vertices. This means that the mesh will stretch and deform properly even during complex movements ( Figure 17) . The jagged and crisp edges of a low-poly model can be easily softened using a smoothing modifier in 3DS Max. The resulting form is still low in geometric data size, but smooth in appearance. 
Texturing
Now that I had a workable low-poly mesh that conformed to the rigging, I could focus on his skin texture and appearance. When standard materials are applied, they don't move in unison with the mesh deformations. Rather, they stay in place as if projected onto the surface while the rigged mesh moves beneath. Realistic surface texturing needs to be mapped onto the mesh so that it stays in place while the mesh is deformed by the rigging. The technique of preserving the surface texture's location relative to the mesh movements is called UVW unwrapping and mapping. Also known as skinning, this type of digital mesh unwrapping creates a series of digital images or "maps" that are peeled off the surface of the mesh. The resulting maps of peeled surface can be highly detailed and decorated ( Figure 18 ). The detailed maps are then reapplied to the mesh while maintaining the rigging alignment and vertex envelopes. Figure 18 . Example of UVW map segments generated when the rocky mesh is unwrapped. Rocky's stone-like mosaic skin texture can be seen on the individually flattened maps.
Texturing is a fun and creative process that allows the designer to develop the overall aesthetics and final detail for the character's appearance. Age, facial expressions, mood and habitat can all be implied by skillfully applying the skin texture. A powerful Autodesk program called Mudbox is specifically used for super high detailed surface
texturing that preserves UVW mapping coordinates. When the Rocky mesh with his unwrapped skin texture was imported into Mudbox, I could begin sculpting the finest levels of photo-realistic detail (Figure 19 ). Virtual sculpting is a significant addition to the arsenal of robust creative software products that are currently available. The Leonar3Do platform is very different from the conventional modeling programs because it not only creates high detail quickly, it is less restricted to a complex learning curve that designers must overcome in order to successfully build digital mesh structures. This makes virtual sculpting a skill-based type of modeling versus the traditional knowledge-based geometric modeling and animation.
A student artist with novice computer abilities can quickly learn the basic Leo interface and generate a rich conceptual identity in the same amount of time it would take a highlytrained computer modeler.
However, virtual sculpting requires some very necessary mesh optimization features in order for the character to evolve past concept stages. The incompatibility when working with more powerful animation and rendering programs limits the Leo platform. Rocky's persona and realism would not have evolved on so many levels had I only used Leonar3Do. But Rocky would have never existed at all without it.
Future Research
Character development was the first assignment ever given to the students enrolled in Digital Forming. It was a tremendously successful demonstration of the unique capabilities of virtual sculpting. There are other types of computer generated design assignments that can demonstrate virtual sculpting's advantages over geometric and CAD based modeling. Medical illustration, for example, requires highly detailed graphics of organic shapes and forms to accurately portray biological systems and principles. These can be easily sculpted using platforms like Leonar3Do.
The scientific and educational applications for virtual sculpting can be just as profound as the artistic and creative applications. Motion capture technology exists in many consumer gaming products and younger generations are becoming familiar with high-tech creative programs at a much earlier level of development. Virtual sculpting may play an important role in tapping into a child's creativity long before they learn to wield a pencil or paintbrush.
